
 Cuyamaca Animal Hospital
 8802 Cuyamaca Street

 Santee,  CA  92071
 (619) 448-0707

Anesthesia / Surgical Consent

 11/20/2023

Client Name:  Ron Westberg Patient Name:  Callback
Address:  9511 Markwood dr Species:  Unknown

 Santee,  CA   92071 Breed:  Unknown
Sex:  Unknown

Phone Number:  (619) 400-9943 Color:
Weight:  0  pounds

Anesthetic and surgical procedure(s) to be performed:

 Callback will be going under anesthesia today. Please answer below:

1) Would you like  Callback microchipped?          Yes          No

2) When was the last time  Callback ate?

3) Does  Callback have any medical problems, allergies to medications, etc.?     Yes        No
    If yes please describe:
4) What medication(s) is Callback currently taking?:  .
When last given?

5) What flea treatment is Callback currently on?:
    When was it last given?:
6) If live fleas are found on Callback we will need to administer a fast acting, short term flea prevention called
Capstar for the health of other patients. The cost is around $8.

7) Did you give Callback  their PVP last night and this AM? (Pre-visit pharmaceuticals - cerenia,
trazodone/gabapentin).

I, the undersigned owner or agent of the pet identified above, authorize the staff of  to perform the above
procedure(s).

I understand that some risks always exist with anesthesia and/ or surgery and that I am encouraged to discuss any
concerns I have about those risks with the attending veterinarian before the procedure(s) is/are initiated.

While I accept that all procedures will be performed to the best of the abilities of the staff at this hospital, I
understand that no guarantee or warranty has been made regarding the results that may be achieved.

I also assume full responsibility for any additional expenses incurred after the surgical procedure is performed, such
as follow up radiographs, re-check physical exams and additional surgery due to post-op complications.  These are
more likely to occur when there is a failure to comply with the aftercare instructions.

I have read and fully understand the terms and conditions set forth above.

Signature of Owner: Date: 11/20/23

Phone number(s) at which owner can be reached today or tomorrow:


